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WE ARE FAM-I-LY!
Cat rescue work is infinitely rewarding but physically
and emotionally draining. Community Concern for
Cats’ volunteers draw strength and stamina from
our family of trappers, rescuers, fosters, our hospital
veterinarians and staff – plus the caring public and
compassionate donors like you.

mber
Adding a Family Me
Mom, Dad, and 8-year-old boy came to a CC4C
adoption site, seeking the perfect kitten. The
son carefully reviewed all the kittens, then
hesitated over a little tabby. Mom asked, “Is
this the one?” He didn’t answer. Then a little
Siamese mix arrived and turned on the charm.
We placed the kitten in his arms, and she gazed
happily up as he petted her. Through tears, the
boy whispered, “This is the one!” Misty eyes
all around, as the new little family member was
welcomed into their hearts and home.

Like every family, we nurture the vulnerable ones,
feeding and healing those who’ve been starving and
hurting on the streets, and teaching the untamed
kittens the social skills that will send them on their
way to loving homes.
In this holiday season, we want to share a few of the
family moments that stood out this year, showing
how your support has added warmth and comfort to
the family circle.

Family Warmt
h Heals
Ebony, a very senior cat, had stopped eating,
wasting away to 3.5 pounds, despite every effort
to save her. Then a tiny miracle appeared: a very
fragile 9-ounce kitten was placed in Ebony’s bed
for mutual warmth. Snuggling ensued, and Ebony
started to eat again. A renewed spark of
family feeling gave her purpose
and the will to live.

Fostering as a Family Affair
Jaime and her daughters – aged 5 and 2 years
– are super fosters who have saved more than 30
little lives for CC4C. The girls learn how to care for
others, to use “soft hands” with animals of all sizes,
and to “continually honor earth and life.” Jaime’s
children know how to respect a kitty’s need for time
to feel safe. A “kitty playpen” in the main room
lets kittens get used to normal household activity
from a sheltered nest. When ready for a home,
Jaime and her older girl bring them to a CC4C
adoption site while dad spends time with the
younger daughter.

The Cat Hospital Family

Our wonderful rescue-group Cat Hospital in
Clayton is entering its third year with a 4-day-aweek/12-hours-a-day schedule full of 20-plus daily
spay/neuters, as well as surgeries and medical
treatments that cover the spectrum from dental
work to broken legs and everything in between.
This smoothly operating family of veterinarians,
vet techs, staff and volunteers takes their mission
seriously. But sometimes the care they provide
takes the form of a tiny frightened kitten huddled
in a trap, with nowhere to go – and a vet tech
bundles the little one to her home for the best
medicine: a warm, loving place to gain strength
before joining the CC4C adoption program.

Cat Daddy Brings Home
the Babies

C AT DA
DDY!
Families take different forms.
This big neutered male became a self-appointed
Cat Daddy. One by one, he brought a litter of 5
sickly weanlings to the yard where Stephen shelters
him. A few weeks later, he brought 3 more; then 4.
CC4C took them all in, marveling at the big tough
tom with the soft paternal heart.

Recognizing Our Family of Donors

Our cat hospital thrives because of our family of supportive
donors, whose helping hearts help us transform the lives of
hundreds of homeless cats and kittens. Each year, we post
another plaque in the hospital waiting room, bearing the
names of those whose generosity make it all possible.
There’s still time to add your name to the 2019 family group!
Donations of $240 or more will be honored on a plaque
at our Cat Hospital.

YOUR NAME HERE!

Support Our Local Thrift Store!
Bring quality donations of
clothing, furniture, décor
items, housewares.

Buy from our ever-changing
array of beautiful, fascinating
treasures.
Tell your friends!
RESCUED TREASURES
1270 Newell in Walnut Creek
925-937-3201
Donate by end of year for a tax write-off! Tax I.D. 94-3037122

We hope you enjoyed our
album of special family moments.
People say a picture is worth a thousand
words. CC4C members say your
compassionate commitment and funding of
our cat rescue and adoption work is
worth a thousand thanks!
We wish you much love and peace
in this holiday season.

